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ST. LOUIS BANDIT'S
GAR BELONGED HERE
Was Property of City and Was
Stolen from in Front of City
Hall Three Weeks Ago.
WAS USED

B7 J. J.

PARKS

Information was received at the
city hall that the automobile found in
front of the St. Louis drug store,
where J. J. Davis was killed, and his
cot.inion, John Alfred Lewis, was
wounded, was stolen from in front of
the Omaha city hall at noonday three
weeks ago.
and
The car v. as a new Buick
used by City Commissioner Parks of
The
,,'ie street department.
factory
engine number, 225,155, was wired
from St. Louis by the American
Insurance company to the
local Buick people, who traced the
sales through the Holmes-Atkicompany of the South Side.
Finds Her Brother,
St Louis, Mo., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) Mrs. C. E. Klinger, wife
of a business man of Omaha, today
identified at the morgue the body of
a man shot and killed in a revolver
duel with Police Sergeant Fleharty
in a drug store hold-u- p
as her brother, John Joseph Davis. The tlain
bandit was a railroad brakeman.
Mrs. K linger said Davis was apparently not financially embarrassed, as
he had departed from Omaha nine
days ago with $1,000 of his own
money. She declared that so far as
she knew her brother never before
had been implicated in a criminal act.
She was accompanied by her husband.
A verdict exonerating
Sergeant
Fleharty and declaring Davis' death a
justifiable homicide, was returned by
a coroner's jury.
The dead man's partner, Charles
Alfred Lewis, Kansas Uty, is in a
serious condition at the city hospital.
Mrs. Anna Doyle Davis, 24, who made
the tripv from Omaha with another
woman and the two men, and who
was arrested after the holdup, was released by the police after the inquest

Judge Leslie Says
South Side Parents
Too Lax With Boys
Judge Leslie of the juvenile court
read the riot act to parents of several
South Side boys who were arraigned
for breaking into freight cars in the
railroad yards and stealing merchandise. He told the parents that they
were more to blame than the 1oys,
charging several with aiding and abetting the lads in their thefts.
About twenty boys were in court,
several of w?iom had been arrainged
the previous Saturday and given suspended sentences to the state industrial school at Kearney. Judge Leslie paroled ten of the lads to Kearney! and released the remainder on
their promises to "be good."

Want Place Set Aside for
Docks on the River Front
A suitable place on the river front
for docks and terminals in the future
as river navigation grows at Omaha is
what is now desired by the Missouri

River Navigation league. The league
has asked the city commissioners to
set aside what if known as the Wind-speTriangle at the bend in the
Missouri river cast of the Union Pacific shops for a municipal terminal.
The commissioners referred the matter to the legal department. '

Woman Asks Damages for
Injuries to Her Husband
Minnie Duncan believes in looking
out for the welfare of her husband
and has started suit in district court
against Rosario Camillari, a saloonkeeper, in whose establishment, Mrs.
Duncan alleges, her husband, Michael,
was "beat up." The petition relates
that while in the saloon some one
playfully hit Mike over the head with
a schooner of beer and bit him on the
shoulder.

SUNDAY

Coal Dealers Battle in Court Over
The Present and Past Prices of Fuel
The H. C of K. W. (high cost of
keeping warm), or how much is the
difference between coal prices now
and last summer, is to be determined
by the district court; at least, a plaintiff has filed a petition with the clerk
in which he asks to have the question
settled.
David Gerher deals in coal. He has
a number of regular customers whom
he supplies with the commodity taken
from the bowels of the earth which
has come to be regarded as in the
same class with diamonds, rubies and
precious stones.
fczra sidman is also a coal man, his

FEDERATION FAYORS

Workers, Organized and Un
organized, Urged to
with Movement.

All

WILL

CONSULT RAIL HEN

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25. All workers, organized and unorganized, were
strongly urged to concentrate their
workefforts to secure an eight-hou- r
day at the earliest possible time, in
a committee report adopted by the
American federation ot Labor convention today. The report pledged
"the unswerving support of the American labor movement to the eight-hou- r
principle."
It recommended that a special committee be appointed to confer on the
suhiect with the organized employes
of the transportation companiea and
report not later than four weeks before the next annual convention of
the federation.

Making Plans to
Speed Up the Mints;
- Small Coins Scarce
New York, Nov. 24. Plans for increasing the output of the United
States mints were discussed at a conference held here by director of the
mint F. I. H. Von Engelken, Vernon M. Bovie, superintendent of the
New York essay office, and Superintendents of Mints A. M. Joyce, of
Philadelphia, Thomas Annear of Denver and T. WH. Shanahan of San
Francisco.
"Although the mints are turned
out an average of 3,000,000 quarters,
dimes, nickels and cents per day,"
said Mr. Von Engelken,
they are
deunable to supply the
mand due to the wave of prosperity.
The conference was held for the purpose of speeding up the different
mints to maximum capacity."
From July 1 last to November 21
the three mints turned out 173,688,000
coins of different denominations.

Pilger Appointed to
State Normal Board
.(From a StaR Correepondent)
Lincoln. Nov. 25. (Special Tele

of Pierce
Pilger
gram.) Frank
will be the new member ot tne Mate
Normal board to succeed A. H. Viele
of York, whose term has expired, Gov
ernor Morehead this morning making
Mr. Pilger is a
the appointment
banker, but has been identified with
school work for several years, having
at one time been county superintend-ent- .
'..

Assert Aviator is an
Aviator and Nothing Else

Washinsrton. Nov. 25. In a formal
statement announcing the results of
the national advisory
deliberations
committee for aeronautics asserts that
anv person, man or woman, who
operates an aircraft should be called
an aviator.
In response to an inquiry the com
Swedish Church Lecture
mittee, which is headed by Director
Durand of the bureau of
Has Large Audience and includes four high army standards,
and navy
Rev. F. M. Sision of Fremont gave officers and six prominent civilian
in
its
a lecture Friday night in the Swedish scientists
membership, states
Methodist Episcopal church. Nine- that such names as birdman,
and aviatrix "appear undesirteenth and Burt streets. His topic
was the gradual development of char able and unnecessary."
acter. The proceeds from the ad- flreaa. whirh mi well mitonAnA
will Buffalo Newspapers
be osed to pay the church debt

Raise Price to Two Cents

Woman Gets Verdict
Buf
Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov.
falo newspapers today announced an
Saloon
Man
a
Against
cent to 2
advance in price from
25,-- Five
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yards being located at 519 South Thir-tent- h
street. Sidman is more of a
wholesaler.
According to Gerber"s petition he
contracted for 1,500 tons of coal, for
future delivery, at $4.15 and $475 a
ton. It is alleged that the contract
was made June 14.
Now Gerber claims that Sidman delivered only 425 of the 1,500 tons ordered. Gerber complains that he is
unable to supply his customers and as
a result should be recompensed to the
amount of $4,225, many, many tons of
the black stuff that burns. The plaintiff explains that coal of the same
grade as was contracted for last summer is now selling for $6 and $7 a ton.

With Thanksgiving and the Holiday Season approaching, one naturally thinks of new Dining Room Furniture.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST HOMEFURNISHINO ORGANIZATION, offers you one of the choicest, largest
your selection at SAKE, REASONABLE prices. Intelligent investigation and comparison cordially invited.
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high-grad-

HARTMAN'S,
stocks for

DESIRED

SPECIAL EASY CREDIT TERMS GLADLY ARRANGED ON ANY PURCBASE-- IF

Pastor Races to
Sick Mother's Side
Rev. M. W. Halverson, pastor of
Danish Lutheran
the Norwegian
and Hamilton
church, Twenty-sixt- h
streets, received word Saturday forenoon of the serious illness in BerHe haswick, S. D., of his mother.
tened to her bedside, announcing that
there would be no services in the
church Sunday.
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AmaA

Hanqrnm narlr
pavilion early Saturday morning. The
before much
Klavo was MtintTiiished
damage was accomplished.

s full Boxl
feats

CHARLES II. PERIOD DINING SUITE
EXTRA WELL MADE
All made throughout In genuine quarter-sawe- d
oak correctly finished in
fumed ; table la made with
quartered oak top, 6 feet extension, 5 high
panel full box seat diners with cane panel back and uphol- - fe
stered In genuine Spanish leather, 1 arm chair to match,
plete set of 7 pieces fully worth $85, our very low price only

Hanscom Park Pavilion
Damaged by Slight Fire
I?!-
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QUARTER-SAWE-

BINATION
OAK BUFFET Beautifully flnlehed Id Koldcn, ha. heavy
Slank top, 45 Inches wide, 3 .3onry
conveniently arranged china
compartment, fancy frill work effect.
French bevel plate mirror; altogether
a beautiful piece of furnl- - Ada eef
ture that will add to the
f
appearance of any home eAevalv

'

fft

AN

QUARTER-SAWE-

large and

small drawers,

2

1

for silverware, French
lined
bevel plate mirror set In a very
neat frame, can be had In
either fumed o r

Vi

THANKSGIVING

ELEGANT

OAK PLANK TOP COLONIAL BUFFET Base la fitted
with roomy linen compartment, 1

$13.89

finish.

special.

INBUSINESS
Dreiher Brothers, Cleaners,
Show Spirit of Thanks for
Success Given Them.
DUOFOLD SUITE Has genuine
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL MADE
solid oak frame, finished fumed, enure set Is upholstered in guaranteed Span
ish imitation leather, duorold offers a roomy settee by dsy
and a comfortable sanitary bed at night, roomy arm chair
and rocker to match, complete set of 8 pieces, only

In Return for Favors, Will

Render an Exceedingly
Prompt "Thanksgiving"
Cleaning Service.
Of course, Thanksgiving day rewards wil lnot be thrust upon those
who will not make proper efforts
to deserve them.
the Dry
Drearier Brothers,
Cleaners nd Dyers, at 2211-221- 7
accordbeen
have
Farnam street,
success beed a brimming-ove- r
cause, of the numerous years of
study and effort they have put
into the business.
Just think: Dresners', plant has
gotten to the point where 100 employees are necessary (exclusive of
the force at DresheT The Tailors,
1615 Farnam street). And nine
to deautomobiles sra required
liver the clothes that are put in
order for Omahans each and every
working day.
Then, too, Dresners have those
busy branch offices at the Bran-ile- is
Stores, at the Burgess-Nas- h
Co.'s, and at the Harney street office directly in the rear of the
Drsher plant. Add to this the
thousands of packages that are received right along from all parts
of Americs. Dreshers pay express
or parcel post charges one way on
any sized shipment, and for that
reason have been accorded a mail
order patronage second to none in
the land.
The Dresher plant today represents an investment of $150,000,
but it has taken eighteen years of
study and six years of actual practice to bring this immense indus-

$36.50

BXTREMBLT WAflSTVH OVERSTUFDESIGN
ROCKER
FED COLONIAL
Upholstered In guaranteed Spanish Imitation leather, heavy Colonial
scrolls of Mild oak, very ar- 11 iX
tietlc dealgn, specially priced.. VlAeOU

an

ajj

Martha Gergunt, a comely young cents a copy. The increased cost of
South Side woman, was awarded a white paper and other materials was
verdict of $2,000 damages against given as the cause for the advance.
Frank Zolcn, a saloonkeeper, in the
The young woman
Magic City.
charged that Zolen mistreated her. DO YOU GET UP WITH
The case was tried in Judge Scars'

DRK8SER
VERT NBAT DESIGN
Finished
OF SELECTED WOOD
golden In imitation quartered oak. has
carvea ciw
neavy rront post
roomy drawers mud with wood pull, large
else frencb bevel piste mirror, very socially quoted
ax.
ror tnia wees,
THIS

MADS

Department

$9.85

Splendid Values
For This
Week
3

feet Brussels
Ruf, very pretty deal fn a, larg-- selection
to choose from, spe- -

9x13

ST1

.113.85

a

1

I

Special esaortment txll
feet high pile Velvet
Rug, these rugs are excellent values and munt
be aeen to hrCfS QR
appreciated, .

9x13 feet 8eamlesa
Ruse, beautiful color combination!,
floral or oriental
alvne, very
special, at.

A GENUINE BARGAIN IN A SOUD
OAK EXTENSION TABLE Has larg-top extenaing to o reel, nas

barrel Instead of fluted as
plain center
shown In Illustration, 4 carved Maw
(special
feet, made with Ha Hunan's
easy running- slides, fit 4 f M f
JL XsTsttJ
our very low price.
only

It
n ae
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M
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HIGH DDI SANITARV WOOD CRIB
spring, full
Complete with flexible
White enamel or gold
by
conbro&ae finish, sliding aide, atrong-lstructed and built for bard usage.
aend youra oui tomorrow.
I ihk
very low pries,
only

1
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LES INAL
HOT
A cll
blast HEATER
COLE'S

4V

ORIOFa-

mous the world

A

over.

ECONOMICAL
atove

fire 41
perfect
ana imox
consumer,
burni
coal, coke, wood
or rubblah. wonderfully economical, a marvel
and a wonder,
(tally guaranteed
and prleed up
will

hold

A
HEATER
burn
will

"hour,
iu

coal.
that
wood, or coke, has ex'
aim
tra heavy grate
of
best
built
body

Wellsville
polished
steel, made on Colonial lines, neatly
nickel - trimmed
throughout, on absolutely guaranteed
specially
heater,
priced at,

from

$11.95

$8.95

try about

Now, then, in order to show an
appreciation of this success, Dreshers feature the "Service, Not
Self," ides. Dreshers will call for
your work any time Monday and
agree to have the clothes back to
by
you, in superb condition,
Wednesday evening in plenty of
time for Thanksgiving day wear.
Just phone Tyler 345 for a Dresher Auto and the Dresher workers
will do the rest
As repeatedly told you, Dreshers will do much towards reducing
the H. C. O. L. for you (High Cost
of Living). For s modest sum
Dreshers will place your last season's garments into a spick and
span condition, plenty good enough
and plenty stylish enough for this
season's wear.
Run this all through your mind
Then phone Tyler 345.

In Our Big Rug

OUR COMPACT TWO IN ONE
REGENT COMBINATION OAB
Has 4
AND COAL RANGE
large holea for coal cooking,
a large
and S holea for
IS Inch oven can be ouorated
either by coal or gas, oven
door white porcellron lined,
with high oven,
other modern improvements, only.

OUR MODEL KITCHEN CABINET Of very large proportions, built entirely of solid
oak, wax finish, entire top
whits enamel
lined, base

fitted with sliding nlckeloid
top, metal bread and cake box

HLZoI
II OTH I
III

TELEPHONE
Thee.
STAND

U

atanda come complete with extra
atool that when not

ST

and full aet of slaae Aaa mm
Jars, exactly as
VttVelW
Unit rated, only

37l

aplce

$43.50

SOLID OAK
N

In uee slldea under-

neath the table,
co n v anient
has
ehelf for telephone
book, neatly
In fumed; no
need to stand while
telephoning when
you can purchase
one of these complete outfits for
onijr

21

NEWLY WtDS HOMfc OUlFiT
Rooms Furnished Complete $
everything Ready for
Housekeeping
IIIU

Ul

II

$5.00 A Month

II

a

DIN--

I

ROOM

CHAIR Has high
panel back, semi- iox seat, and upholstered in guaranteed
Imitation

rather,

strongly,

constructed and extremely well braced,
finished fumed or
golden,
specially
priced
for thisat
week's Belling?
each, only

99

Pays for It

$1.59

A Ideal
"Columbia
Grafonola"
lor
the Family, Buy
at Uartman's
The

A LAME BACK?

Gilt

All

Yours Now

While the Selection Is Complete, $15.00 to $350.00

court

Old Woman

and Son

in

Ox Cart Visit Police
An
e
ox cart atnnnerl at nn- lice headquarters.
It contained Augusta Hendricks, r
years, and
her son, Will, apars. who are
from
journeying
jnie in Wit- . Will hat a
ten. S. D.. to
I intends
homestead in Tex:
to
settle there.

'.',

Drexel Goes as Chemist
To Armour & Co. Office
Ernest O. Drexel. one of the iurv
deputies in the office of the clerk of
the district court, has resigned to
take a position with Armour & Co.
as assistant rhemist. Mr. Drexel had
perfected himself in chemistry by
studying nights and at odd times.

Accidental

Death is
Jury's Verdict on Verno

Tony Verno, Italian laborer, who
was killed when a boxcar under which
he was working fell on him in the
Union Pacific yards Thursday, came
to his death through an accident, fi.
coroner's jury reached that decision
aaturaay morning.
T. Can CklUraa'i Celda,
Keep child dry, cloth eorafortable. avoid
WMMra, fire Dr. Bell's Ploe
Kaiee. phl.tm. reduce. toftemmaUoa. tic.
All druggiMU.
AdYertlaem.at.

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Blad
der Trouble?
Pain or dull ache in the back isl sediment, etc.
Lack of control, smarting,
often evidence of kidney trouble. It
uric
is Nature'a timely warning to show acid, dizziness, indigestion, sleeplessyou that the track ot health isnot ness, nervousness, sometimes the
heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloatclear.
ing, lack of ambition, may be loss of
Danger Signals.
If these dancer aignals are un flesh, sallow complexion.
heeded more serious results may be
FrmlncT of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the
expected; kidney trouble in its worst
alarming increase and remarkable
lorm may steal upon you.
Thousands of people have testified prevaleney of kidney disease. While
that the mild and immediate effect kidney disorders are among the most
the great kidney, liv- common diseases thst prevail, they
of Swamp-Roo- t,
er and bladder remedy, is soon real- are sometimes the last recognized by
ised that it stands the highest for patients, who vary often content
its remarkable curative effect in the themealv.i with doctoring the effects,
most distressing cases. If you need while the original disease may cona medicine, you should have the beat stantly undermine the system.
Lame Back.
and one-dollRegular fifty-ceLame back is only one of many size bottles at all drug stores.
Don't
of
trouble.
Other
make any mistake, but resymptoms
kidney
symptoms showing tost you may need member the name, Dr. Kilmer's
and the address, BingSwamp-Koare, being subject to Swamp-Roo- t,
embarrassing and frequent bladder hamton, N. Y., which you will find
troubles day and night irritation, on every bottle.
SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roby enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives
you the opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of thia medicine. They
will also send you a book ot valuable information, containing many of the
thousands of grateful letters received from men snd women who say they
found Swamp-Roto be just the remedy needed in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roare so well known that
our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure to
say you read this offer in the Omaha
;
Sunday Bee.

Other
Models

Terms
$3.00

From

Cash;
$2.50 a
Month

515

to $250

free

Dally

Concerts

Our Model No. So, f;reate.t value i,ur offered for th. money, cabinet
made of (elected quarter-aawe- d
ock. machine covered by lid, motor
recorna wnn i winainff and ha. the real
piay.
Columbia tone, the tone which hu made the
Columbia famoua; come In and look them over, It
does not obllsate you whataoever In any way..
If you buy tor mors rejordi for eathyou need make no jlrti payment.

$35.00

V

M ar
If TN
Mm Reeerd? ftr Caeh

If W.
IIA

1st Payment.
Our model No. 100 Is the great eat
value ever offered In a talking
machine.
Beautiful carved case, any finish, a vastly improved instrument in every
way. nays rour recoras wun
one winding. Let us send

yourt out today....,
3
CASH;

H

$10U

A

mam
AJOUUCA'8

Carry
of

Stecfc

MONTH.

1414-16--

18

eXKATXST BOM

rCXJOHUa

DOUGLAS ST.

1 If Yoa

Bay It
for
J f Mere YoaKecerde
Nfsrd Mnk.
w Ch
1st Payment.
Kq
J

or

EX

Machine II lust rated la aur model No. T6, a marvelous Inatrument In tvery way, quartered oak.
rec
man og any or satin walnut case, holds
ords, plays four records with one
four needle
needles,
winding, J0
cups,

etc,

only
GASH,

SB

SS

A MONTH.

$75

